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John Barber is one of the most versatile musicians working at the ‘sharp’ end of the British brass band scene as a 
performing artist and educator. The range of the music he’s chosen to record here is a demonstration of his range, from 
the symphonic scope of three trombone concertos to the gentle, jazzy lyricism of his own very personal piano miniatures.

Andrew Duncan (b.1962) composed his Trombone Concerto in 1993 for Andrew Berryman, who was at that time 
the Principal Trombonist with the Hallé in Manchester. Andrew Duncan was then the orchestra’s Principal Tuba and, 
following the successful première of the work with the orchestra in 1994, he made this sonorous version for brass 
band. The gritty determination of the opening gives way to more lyrical material as the first movement unfolds. 
Andrew calls the second movement a Lullaby, and while the soloist enthrals us in a tender, lilting melody, which 
soars into the high register, a more sinister tone emerges over an insistent pedal note on the basses in the middle 
section. A reprise of the lullaby tune leads directly into a helter-skelter Rondo, with a jazzy accompanied cadenza 
that finds this soloist in his element – ‘a true showcase for trombone’, as the composer describes it.

In 1978, Jerry Goldsmith was announced as the composer of the sound track for a film based on the comic strip 
Superman. When Goldsmith dropped out John Williams was drafted in and what an inspired choice that turned out 
to be. Apparently Williams liked the camp theatricality of the film and composed accordingly. Can You Read My 
Mind ended up as spoken voice over narration rather than a sung lyric. The vocal version was released the following 
year sung by Maureen McGovern and has been popular ever since.
 
In the mid-1990s when John Barber was a student at the RNCM, he used to play with a number of brass bands, 
including for a short time a now defunct band in Trafford, which I happened to be conducting for a short time. 
Whenever a piano was available, John would gravitate towards it and begin to improvise. I was impressed by the 
imagination he displayed, particularly his ability to evoke a mood or landscape. Over the years since, those creative 
instincts have been developed and refined and John reveals this facet of his musicianship in four brief tracks. The 
first, Kin, was inspired by his nephew and niece Ethan and Iris, as John explains: “Kin tries to capture the sheer 
beauty of their innocence and outlook on life. Fearful of nothing other than the naughty step, their approach to life 
is an absolute lesson to us all that each day is to be treasured.”

Composer, pianist and teacher Simon Proctor lives in Kent. A graduate of the Royal Academy of Music in London, 
where he won several prizes for composition, piano and orchestration, he has gone on to make a considerable 
name for himself in what in the 20th century would have been termed British light music. John Williams has 
conducted his music with the Boston Pops and you’ll often hear his music on Classic FM. Central to his work is 
a continuing series of concertos for leading artists, including Emma Johnson (clarinet), John Wallace (trumpet), 
Ian Bousfield (trombone) and Doug Yeo (bass trombone). Simon says that his aim is always to produce music 
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which is melodious, harmonious and appealing. When inspiration strikes or a commission is received, he works at 
amazing speed. This new concise concerto for John Barber was completed in just four weeks, as Simon describes: 
“My Trombone Concerto number 3 was specially written for John Barber and Foden’s to fit a specific time slot 
on this CD and was completed in time for a couple of rehearsals just prior to the recording session. The work is 
one continuous movement, but with two distinct sections. The opening ‘movement’ is slow and lyrical with long 
expressive melodies, imitational interplay between the various elements of the band and incorporates a fairly short 
solo cadenza. A longer contrapuntal cadenza for the three trombones gradually crescendos and accelerates to lead 
into the up-tempo second ‘movement’. This begins brightly with a build-up over the whole band, arriving at the 
even quicker playful presto - a circus-like jollification! Then there is a ‘movement-within-a-movement’ as the mood 
shifts into swing jazz. A new theme is introduced along with a re-working of material from the initial slow movement. 
Much of this section has an improvisatory quality to it, although everything is notated precisely. A drum kit and 
vibraphone are introduced and a walking bass is provided by the tubas. The ‘straight’ scherzo material returns 
leading to a grandiose Hollywood treatment of one of the initial slow melodies, and followed by a mad dash to 
the finish.”

John Barber has long been fascinated by the art of storytelling and in two of the tracks with piano, Maurice and 
Grandad, this fascination put to creative purpose, as he explains: “Over my past twenty years involvement in the 
brass band world, I like many others have been fortunate to meet and converse with some individuals with the 
incredible gift to tell stories, engage their audience and reflect on life with a fondness and self-deprecation that 
leaves the listening audience hooked. One such individual I’m delighted to say is also a close friend.  Richard (Dick) 
Evans has always had a great way with words, an ability to bring people, situations and reflections to life that takes 
the listener with him. With that in mind, one April afternoon I headed up to Preston, met Dick and the lovely Pam, 
pressed record on my machine then simply sat back and listened as Dick proceeded to talk without pause for over 
an hour. The only pity is that on this recording there is only the space for two of the many stories he shared. Grandad 
and Maurice, as the titles imply, are memories of Dick’s Grandfather and of the first time he met his lifelong friend 
Maurice Murphy. My musical accompaniment is of secondary importance and merely exists to support the narrative. 
Grandad gently lilts and processes with purposely depressed sustain pedal, whilst Maurice is a reworking and re-
harmonisation of the cornet solo Zelda with which Maurice won the juvenile cornet championship of Great Britain.”

The beautiful ballad Autumn Leaves reached classic status in the 1957 recording by the inimitable Nat King Cole, 
whose version appears to be the inspiration for Bill Geldard’s soulful treatment. Johnny Mercer’s nostalgic lyric dates 
from 1947, but the song, under the title Les feuilles mortes (The Dead Leaves) was actually composed two years 
earlier by Hungarian-French composer Joseph Kosma and lyricist Jacques Prévert. 
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Little Star was written early in 2014 shortly after John Barber got engaged: “It is dedicated to my fiancée and is a 
simple waltz with a gradually building melody that finally relents at the last. The title is borrowed from part of her 
email address.” 

Lars-Erik Larsson (1908-86) was a major figure in Swedish classical music of the 20th century, not only for his 
compositions but also for the time he spent mid-century as a conductor for Swedish Radio (1937-54) and as a 
composition professor at the State Academy in Stockholm (1947-59) and Uppsala University (1961-66). Larsson 
composed prolifically right across the classical spectrum from orchestral symphonies and concertos to scores for 
the theatre and cinema. His style passed through several phases. His early heroes were Sibelius and Nielsen, but 
having studied with Alban Berg in Vienna (1930-31), he became a devotee of the 12-tone method invented by 
Berg’s teacher Schoenberg. Larsson was the first Swedish composer to write in this non-tonal way, but in his 30s he 
pursued a more eclectic musical path, reconciling these early modernist leanings with what has been described as 
‘an elegant neo-classicism’. Larsson’s charming Little Serenade (Op.12, composed in 1934) for string orchestra is his 
best known work outside Sweden. 

In the mid-1950s, during a period as inspector of Sweden’s state-supported amateur orchestras, Larsson composed 
a collection of 12 concertinos with string orchestra – flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, horn, trumpet, trombone, 
violin, viola, cello, double bass and piano. Perhaps with Hindemith’s concept of ‘Gebrauchsmusik’ (useful/utility 
music) in mind, he designed these light-hearted works for skilled amateurs as well as professionals. The Hindemith 
connection is certainly evident in the craftsman-like means with which Larsson manipulates and transforms his 
themes across the three short movements of this Concertino, here arranged by Thomas Wyss, and in the tongue-
in-cheek pomposity of the opening Preludium, with its demanding cadenza. The central Aria is a measured song 
without words, requiring total command of a long sustained cantabile. The cheeky Finale is all about agility, energy 
and a sense of fun.   

The full range of John Barber’s musical artistry – trombonist, pianist and creative improvisor – is revealed in the 
final track, which is a brilliant, blusey, big band treatment by Foden’s composer-in-residence of Amazing Grace, 
complete with an ultimate ‘call-and-response’ from soloist and band in the closing acclamations.

Paul Hindmarsh

FODEN’S BAND

In the year 1900, when a small village named Elworth in Sandbach, Cheshire wanted a brass band to celebrate the 
relief of Mafeking in the Boer War, Foden’s Band was born. The band was then adopted by Edwin Foden, a local 
industrialist (from whom the band took its name) at the Foden’s Motorworks. From these humble beginnings few 
would have thought that this band would go on to win twelve British Open titles, thirteen National Championships 
of Great Britain and an unparalleled double hat-trick there in 1932, ’33 and ’34 and in 1936, ’37 and ’38. The band 
currently holds the record for the number of area contest wins with an unprecedented 18 North West Area titles.

Around the world Foden’s Band is a trademark that musicians associate with inestimable class and musicianship. This 
fact is reflected in the wide variety of countries that the band has toured; Italy, Switzerland, America, Ireland, France, 
Norway, Finland and Israel to name but a few.

The association which Foden’s has with the most respected and renowned conductors, Bramwell Tovey, Allan 
Withington, Howard Snell and Michael Fowles, has developed the band’s ever increasing repertoire and also its 
standards to unprecedented levels, allowing it to provide audiences with musically aesthetic performances as well 
as stepping outside the boundaries of the usual brass band concert repertoire.

In 2012 Foden’s set up a youth band to nurture the very best youth musicians in the area to become the future of 
the brass industry. The Foden’s Solo Competition (held annually in November and staffed by players of the band) 
regularly attracts over 170 players from around the world to compete against each other at the highest level.

Most recently the band has cemented its position as one of the leading Brass Bands in the world winning a rare 
and exceptional ‘Double’, being crowned 2012 British Open champions and the 2012 National Champions of 
Great Britain. In doing so the band defeated the very best bands in Britain at the world’s two most prestigious 
competitions.

As well as being very successful on the contest front the band has also won numerous awards for various CD releases 
and regularly appears on BBC TV and Radio.

For further information visit
www.fodensband.co.uk
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MICHAEL FOWLES

Widely regarded as one of the leading conductors of his generation, 
Michael hails from the rich musical tradition of North Staffordshire and is 
an honours graduate and former employee of The Royal Northern College 
of Music.

He is Musical Director of Foden’s Band, Ratby Co-operative Band and 
Professional Conductor of Hepworth Band. He is also a member of the 
Association of Brass Band Adjudicators. Having worked with many of the 
country’s leading bands Michael has a reputation for entertaining concert 
programming and high standards in competition. Indeed he has achieved 
contest success with every band he has worked with on a regular basis!

Educational work also forms an important part of Michael’s musical life. He is Course Director of both the Wessex 
Band Summer School and Foden’s Armagh Summer School. He is also a regular guest conductor for school wind 
band projects in both Staffordshire and Leicestershire and undertakes much training work throughout the UK 
with bands of all levels from championship to youth, including being Musical Director of Foden’s Youth Band and 
Associate Conductor of Lions Youth Band.

Michael has written for both Brass Band World and British Bandsman, given many première performances, 
conducted concerto appearances of eminent soloists, and directed many commercial CDs and broadcasts for both 
BBC Radio 2 and 3.

The relationship with Foden’s Band has produced high quality concerts and recordings that have been met with 
critical acclaim and awards from the banding press. It has also seen a close collaboration with Composer in 
Residence Andy Scott that has introduced audiences all over the country to a new musical language for brass band.

JOHN BARBER

John Barber is widely regarded as one of the most versatile trombonists in Britain today. He is Principal Trombone 
of Foden’s Brass Band, a position he has held since joining from Black Dyke Band in 1996.  

Originally from Hampshire, John was Principal Trombone with the Hants Youth Orchestra and studied on the 
Hampshire Specialist Music Course. In 1993 he was awarded a place on the ‘joint course’, run between the Royal 
Northern College of Music and Manchester University. At the RNCM, he studied trombone with Andrew Berryman, 
Principal Trombone with the Hallé Orchestra and Christopher Houlding (Opera North). John made two European 
Tours with the RNCM Symphony Orchestra as Principal Trombone and was a featured soloist with the RNCM Brass 
Band on their highly successful Norwegian Tour. John was also Lead Trombone with the RNCM Big Band and was 
twice a prize winner of the highly regarded Sema Group Jazz Improvisation Competition.

John has worked with most of the North West’s leading orchestras including the Halle, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, 
Camerata and Welsh National Orchestra, whilst non-orchestral groups include the Andy Prior Big Band, Apitos, and 
the Richard Iles Big Band.

In November 1996 John accepted the position of Lead Trombone with the Tony Evans Orchestra in Monte Carlo 
where he was resident for a year, supporting acts such as Elton John, Rod Stewart, Liza Minnelli, The Gypsy Kings 
and Paul Anka. On his return to the UK, John undertook an MA at Salford University in composition and arranging 
under the direction of the highly acclaimed composer, Peter Graham. His composition and arranging studies have 
since led to special arrangements for the Hallé Brass Ensemble and the Nemo Brass Quintet.

Since 1997 John has been a member of the New Orleans/Salsa Group, Brasshoppers with whom he has performed 
across Europe including appearances at the Cork Jazz Festival, Cognac Blues Festival, Paris Jazz Festival and the 
Silda Festival in Norway. The group also played their part in a unique piece of history when they played at the 
Millennium Dome on the Millennium New Year’s Eve.

Along with Andy Scott (Saxophone) and Dave Hassle (Drums), John is a founding member of the funk/jazz group 
DB5. He is also a member of the Blue Juice Band (with whom he played piano at Steven Gerrard’s wedding) and the 
A Band with Matthew Ford. In 2006 John appeared with Tony Hadley (Spandau Ballet) and Martin Fry (ABC) with 
the 80s All Star Band in Manheim, Germany.  John has been the trombone tutor to both the National Youth Brass 
Band of Scotland and the National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain. He has appeared with Gloria Estefan on the 
X-factor and is a member of Soul Tubes.
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‘That such a talented all-round musician as John Barber 
has chosen to centre himself in Brass Banding is a huge 
plus to everyone  involved. His leading work in the 
educational field is just as important if not as obvious to 
the musical public. Capable of a top career in orchestral 
music as a trombonist, John displays a rare and striking 
multi-talent, whether as a trombonist, a racy performer 
on any one of a number of keyboards, or as composer 
and arranger.  Not just that, he ranges across a variety of 
musical languages, from jazz, to the serious modern, to 
the little known byways of ancient musical history. What 
John offers is a light touch, and a special musical smile 
that bring enormous pleasure and enjoyment to all who 
hear him.’

Howard Snell

‘John Barber is an outstanding musician - a virtuoso 
trombonist, a wonderful pianist and a dedicated teacher 
whose commitments include the Love Music Trust and 
the music staff of the National Youth Brass Band of 
Great Britain. His extraordinary dedication to the great 
Foden’s Band has put him at the top of his field for two 
outstanding decades. This album promises to be a 
musical highlight of the year.’

Bram Tovey

‘As a player I had the great fortune to perform with a 
number of outstanding Principals, each very different 
and each with their own musical personality. When John 
first came to Foden’s he had big shoes to fill; following 
the long-serving Nick Hudson was never going to be 
easy but it is a measure both of John’s character and 
musical ability that he still occupies  the chair some 
18 years later. Now, as a conductor, I have the great 
pleasure to work with a musician who gives something 

of himself to every performance. Watching his work 
as an educator is a lesson for us all and the same is 
true of his skills in big band leadership. Whether it be 
a student ensemble or pro session band, his direction 
is a clear demonstration that less is more! An all round 
musician of the highest quality and a pleasure to know 
and work with.’

Michael Fowles

For the last twenty plus years I have had the honour of 
sharing the stage with John Barber. For nine years we 
fronted the jazz/funk group DB5, we’ve played in salsa 
bands, been on orchestral gigs, and played numerous 
duo gigs, with John swapping his trombone for the 
piano. More recently I have had the great pleasure of 
writing for Foden’s Band and John, culminating in the 
25-minute concerto, Molecular Cocktail Party, where I 
asked John to improvise the solo part 80% of the time!
Add in John’s commitment to Foden’s Band for nearly 
two decades and counting, and all his other playing 
and composing/arranging projects, coupled with the 
above statements and we begin to touch on what an 
extraordinary musical talent he is. Blessed with an 
abundance of natural talent, coupled with years of 
hard work, John is one of a rare breed of musicians; a 
fantastic communicator in every sense, musical style 
and setting. The subtlety of his playing, wonderful 
understanding of musical time, feel and inflections in 
his improvisations, and above all his ability to mould his 
sound to create a distinctive and truly individual musical 
voice. Let us sit back and celebrate all these qualities 
as we listen to John Barber on this recording with the 
wonderful Foden’s Band!

Andy Scott

John is presently Director of the Love 
Music Trust, the Music Education 
Hub for Cheshire East and Director 
of Music at the Sandbach School 
where he leads the Big Band. Derek 
Watkins, Georgie Fame, Gordon 
Campbell, Simon Willescroft, Elliot 
Henshaw, Matt Ford, Colin Skinner, 
Andy Scott and Johnny Heyes have all 
appeared with the group. The band 
has toured Boston (New Hampshire), 
Berlin, Istanbul, Singapore and New 
Zealand. In 2008 the band made 
its debut at the Edinburgh Festival, 
which it revisited in 2010.

John is proud to be an endorsee 
of Antoine Courtois Musical 
Instruments and is a member of the 
Courtois Trombones along with Mark 
Templeton (Principal Trombone of 
the London Philharmonic Orchestra), 
Davur Magnusson (Principal of the 
Royal National Scottish Orchestra) 
and Richard Ashmore (Bass 
Trombone Ulster Orchestra).




